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PURE

SCORES ENTOMBED.

A Frightful Pit Disaster Near
Charleroi, Belgium.

HTTFDREDS OP MINEES IMPRISONED.

A 3umbrr of the I'nfort uule Are
Women, Five of Whom Are Known To
Be Deail Thirty Corpnes Recovered,
lint tlie Work of Rencue Very al

Dyn ami tarda at Work
In rarK Hut Nobody Itadly Hurt The
rteacoo Case Mrs. Osborne. .

Brussels, March 12. There is weeping
and wailing at the Anderlius colliery,
near Charleroi. Around the th

are gathered hundreds of women and
children . rending the air with their des-
pairing cries, while down in the depths
of the mine over 300 men and women are
entombed. How many are dead is not
known for it has been impossible to pene-
trate the passage-way- s, but if the list does
dot reach 100 it will be a miracle. The
cause of all this was an explosion in the
second gallery, 500 feet from the surface.
It wrecked the shaft, tumbled the gallery
into rains, choking it up with timbers and
debris, and of all the men and women at
work there but eighty have reached the sur-
face, thirty of whom are dead and seven
wounded. Forty escaped through a sec-

ond shaft.
In Peril of Choke Damp.

The effect of t lie explosion was terrific.
The cat;e and the ventilator were shatter-
ed. The destruction of the ventilator adds
an element of great danger to the situa-
tion. The men, if any, who survive the
shock of the explosion are apt to meet
their death from the choke damp, as with
the destruction of the ventilator it is im- -
possible to rid the mine of the passes.
some of the women whose husbands, sons
or brothers were in the mine are quite
frantic, and it has leen found necessary to
get their friends to remove them from the
scene of the accident.

The I'erilou Work of Revrtiera.
Volunteers were let dow n three times

in a cage. When half way down on the
first trip the further caving of the shaft
frightened them and they returned. Five
cf the ten men refused to go down again,
s the mine was flooding rapidly, they

said, and the loosened sides of the shaft
threatened to fall in and bury them. The
other five made the second trip and reached
the mouth of the second gallery. They
found a few men who were nearest the
shaft wheu the first explosion occurred.

Hail to Leave Them to Die.
All had broken bones and three were so

firmly lodged in the wreck that the rescu-
ing party dare not wait to extricate them.
Five of the wounded were brought up on
the second trip and two others and live
dead were brought up on the third. The
rescued men suid that twenty-fiv- e of the
miners imprisoned are women. It is
thought that those nearest the first cave
in in the gallery may lis rescued alive.
Those furthest from the entrance of the
gallery have probably been suffocated be-
fore this ami if not, w ill die before they
can be reached.

Tweiity-I'iv- e Corpses i'ouuil.
Late last evening another rescue

to the scene of the explosion iu
the mine. They cleared away the debris
at the entrance of the gallery and found
twenty five bodies, five of them women.
Most of the bodies were terribly mutilated.
Others showed but few fractures of the
limbs; death had tieen caused apparently
by suffocation. The rescue party returned
and are still at work in the gallery.

DYNAM1TARDS AT PARIS.

The Miscreants Fail in Their Murderous
Purpose.

Paris, March 12. A dynamite bomb
was exploded with terrific effect at 138
ZJoulevard St. Germain, one of the great-
est thoroughfares iu Paris, last evening.
The house is partially occupied by M. Be-nol-

the magistrate who sentenced the St.
Denis anarchists. Ever since the
trial he lias been annoyed by
anonymous letter writers who have
warned him that he was about to be
killed. Thursday he received one note
which said: 'Yon have betrayed the
cause of liberty. You are in league with
the oppressors of the proletariat. Y'ou
have condemned innocent inen and your
hours are numbered."

A Three-Stor- y Flat Shattered.
Shortly after dinner time yesterday

there was a ring at Benoit's door and the
ball .'porter answered it. lie opened the
door half way, but before he could see
outside the explosion came. The hall

V porter waa thrown back thirty feet and
Benoit's valet, who had just

, opened the door into the corridor, was
hurled against the opposite wall of the
room. The three floors of the flat were
shattered badly, but Benoit Was not hurt,
and other occupants only received trivial
injuries.

SYMPATHY FOR MRS. OSBORNE.

A Strong Movement Organizing to Secure
Her I'ardon.

LOXDOX, March li The sympathy for
Mrs. Osborne is spreading, and a monster
meeting will shortly lie held to petition
the government for her release. A peculiar
feature of the agitation is that, although
Mrs. Osborne and all her connections are
British, the Irish newspapers of all parties
are taking the lead in the plea for mercy.
The Irish Times, The National Press and
The Dublin Express, are heading the
movement iu behalf of a pardon.

Something AVrong with the Law.
It is argued in Mrs. Osborne's liehalf

that many a ruffian has received a sen-

tence far less severe for beating his wife to
death. There is reason to believe that a
petition which should be so general as to
show a practical unanimity of public
sentiment would have a favorable recep-
tion. One of the strongest reasons pre-
sented in behalf of mercy is Captain
Osborne's noble conduct, and the general

live and unjust taxation.1

Satan

ABSOLUTELY

desire lor the grantuig oi nis prayer mm,
his chiid should Ins borne outside prison
walls.

MFS. DEACON'S EFFRONTERY.

She Set ius to Have in Excess What Her
Countrymen fail "Gall."

PAKIt, March 12. The Deacoa case is
still the uppermost theme of society's gos-

sip. It is stated that Mrs. Deacon exerted
herself to the utmost to obtain a private
intervie v with her husband before the re-

cent hearing, but the magistrate was firm
in his re'usal. Mrs, Deacon boasted that
if she could be alone with Edward five
minutes she could make him do anything
she desired. The people of Cannes are ap-
palled at the lady's calmness and indiffer-
ence. 11 st only real anxiety seems to be
as la whether she is in danger of losing
her position in society. She does not
realize tht she has already lost it.

"Thoa Shalt Not Be Found Out."
She called at the American legation and

was info:nied by the major domo that
Mrs. Reid would not receive her, but she
seems to think this-i- s only on account of
some offic al quibble of propriety in con-
nection w th her nationality. The Count-
ess Pou rt ales, an Americaine, is being
made the subject of smiles on account of
her alleged sang froid on first hearing of
the shooting. She is reported to have sim-
ply exclan led: "How imprudent she has
been." A a matter of fact it would per-
haps not bt far from the truth to say that
this remark summed up the opinion of
most mem!)ers of French society.

A GIGANTIC WOLF HUNT.

Fifteen Hundred Men Engaged lu 100-Squa- re

Mile Konnd-l'- p.

Pelican Rapids, Minn., March 12. It
was feared that the terrible storm of
Wednesday would necessitate the post-
ponement of the great wolf-driv- e which
had been planned for yesterday. The
weather, ho vever, came off so fine that it
improved ra.her than injured the condi-
tions. Everything had been organized on
the military plan and every man knew
just where be was expected to be. The
territory to 1 covered is about lfHJ square
miles. It is in the form of a square and
each bound iry line is ten miles long.
Between 1,:.0) and 1,500 men listed their
names and were on the line yesterday
morning. There are 100 captains, each
one having a mile of boundary to look
after.

No Firearms Allowed.
The round np will occur in an open

prairie six n.iles north of this village,
which slopes toward the center, so that
the advancing lines can see all that is oc-

curring. Kir sarins of all kinds have been
prohibited, as liter would be great dan-
ger in shooting. Pitch-fork- s and impro-
vised spears are the favorite weapons. The
farmers are very much in earnest in this
matter. They have suffered greatly in
having sheep mil calves killed. There is
no doubt ab iut the wolves being plenti-
ful.

Only SriMped Seventeen Wolves.
Then the r und up was completed the

men were not more than ten feet apart aud
within the iiorral were thirty wolves,
hundreds of j:ck-rabbi- ts and one solitary
liear, which fit. ally got away. The wolves
continued to d ish around, at iutervals one
receiving a fatid thrust. The circle grew
smaller and the wolves uglier. At last
the slauiihter was over and seventeen
wolves were ki led. No attention was paid
to the jack-ra- ) bits. The wolves were im-

paled on the spears and borne aloft in
triumph.

CASUALTIES IN THE STORM.

A Number of I'ersfins Lose Their Lives or
Art- Badly Frozen.

Dri.lTIt, Mini., March 12. It is esti-
mated that the damage from the blizzard
will exceed $100 000. Nelson Ulackruer, of
Alliert Eea, was lost in the blizzard, and
not having been yet found it is feared he is
dead. At the to.vn of Badger, la., Thomas
Onesone was bit wn from a wagon and his
neck broken, ki.ling him instantly. Frank
Braithwuite was frozen to death ia the
blizzard one n ilu from his home, ut
Olieron, N". 1). -- lis wife and two children
were with him, but were protected in the
sleigh and urrivi d home safely.

Two O her LiTes Lost.
Devils Lake, N. D.p March 12. Three

farmers who started for home were over-

taken by the storm when near home.
They turned their wagon box over and re-

mained there till the storm was over.
They are all frozen more or less, but it is
not thought tha , their sufferings will re-

sult fatally, although one of them may
lose his feet. It has been found that A.
Wilson was frozen to death near the resi-
dence of his en plover, Morris Duffy,
fifteen miles north of town.

New Hock iui:i. X. I)., March 12 Ole
Larson was frozei. in Thursday's storm.

l.roke Tliroegh the Ice.
Me.n'OMISEE, M ch., March 12. A stage

party on the ic was caught in a snow-

storm between 1 ere and Sturgeon B;iy
Thursday. The h rsos broke through but
were rescued: the 'tage and contents went
to the bottom of Green bay. The travelers
started to walk to Menominee, but nt
lost. Two arrived at Peshtigo with the
team Thursday I ight and three got here
Yesterday morning Ed. Gillen, of liactne,
a woman and a Utile girl of? and an old
man wandered ab ut, and finally sought
shelter in a fish shanty. They were
nearly frozen to leith.

Horrible M of a Girl.
Cuaulestox, w. Va., March 12.

Wednesday mornin j Mrs. Marion Moore,
who resides at the head of Campbell's
Creek, fourteen mil from this city, left
the house for a shi rt time, leaving her
daughter Betty, K years old, making
bread for dinner. Returning she found
the girl lying dead o i the floor iu a pool
of blood. Her throat was cut from ear to
ear. The murder wi a committed by Jack
Adkins, because Betty would not submit
to outrage. He has i scaped

1 doing it ror sweet naaniya Base uor en- -
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MAKE IT $25,000.

Rock Island's Columbian

i,t 0e-nalf- lf Ponlm be lrvdd
For by Xrxt Monday X ch

JIo:e Upturns.

The Rock Ikcd solicitors for the
Oiumbisn exposition are exer. log eveiy
rr lo reach the amount de8ired,$2S.-000- ,

or one-ha- lf tie capital 6tock

in the ix position to be he'd in Rock Isl-

and by n xt Monday night. Tbe coaj-ro- itt

es are meeting nith fuccees too. and
tht re appears to be every indication tht
the f 5.M 0 will ehnw up aH right next
M nday night. Two more establishments
report cvtry employe a subscriber. Tbey
are Raible & Stengel's brcwiry and Henry
Dart's Socs wbolra!e Loute. Let the
good wr rk continue.

Mo'.ice will hold iis postpontd mass
meeting n xt Monday night.

TRACK TALK.

The Rriuuvel or the C It. I. A P. I'a--x- er

Divl-io- n to Kork laland and
It :KDiflrance Other Itallraad

Tbe Davenport Times in commenting
on tbe change which occurs tomorrow in
tbe running of passenger engines on tbe
C, R.I. & P., s mentioned in last eve-

ning's A noes. Bays that it will be "a
bard blow for Davecpoit and a corres-

ponding gain for Rock Island." The
trains will propably also be make op on
this side of the river acd will make Rock
Island the end of both passenger and
freight divisions. It will give employ-

ment to a number of more men, and wili

in all probability bring several families
over from Davenport. Altogether it is
an important acquisition to our city, and
will undoubtedly show its results in more
ways than one. The following order
was received regarding the change:

"Commencing Sunday and continuing
thereafter, trains No. 1 and 3 of Chicago
and engines on No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the
Illinois and Iowa diiion will terminate
in Rock Islrnd and engineers will lay
il ere. Please see that all understand.'

Asst. General Manager Allen, of the
C , R. I. & P., accompanied by Superin-

tendents Ewirjg and Hobbs. was in the
city yesterday in the former's private car
looking after the company's interests
here. General Master Mechanic Wilson
al-- o accompanied the parly.

R. G. Magill, who will be remembered
bj many as a former C. R. I. & P. cons
Juctor, having run on that road until
about two years ago, was killed on tbe
Big Four on Thursday. He has many
friends here who will hear with Badness
tbe news of his sudden death.

Conductor Thomas Donahue is now
running on Nos. 1 and 2 from Davenport
to Council Bluffs, and Conductor Kirkens
has taken bis place on the Atlantic run

The Rockford Construction company is
B ip iog in several car loads of brick a
day over the R. I. & P. for tleir Tbitd
avenue paving contract.

It is rumored that Conductor John
Straley. of the C, R. I. & P., will take
unlo hims: If a bride in the near future. '

The "Danger Signal" company in a
sptcisl car left for Dubuque over the C.
M. & St. P. yesterday morning.

Division Freight and Ticket Agent
White, of the C, M. & St. P.. wa9 in U e
city jesttrday on business.

The Cora Tanner company came in
vesttrdsy over the R. I. & P. in or,e of
that company's new coaches.

General Ytrd Master Swan, of the C, R
I &. P., if able to be about again after a
protracted illness.

Conductor Manor, cf the C. R. I. &

P., who has been layirg off for some
time, is back on bis run.

The Xo. C Contract it.The board of education met at its
rooms pursuant to adjournment last eve-

ning with all members present. The
meeting was for the purpose of consider-ic- g

tbe bids for rebuilding the No. 6
school building with amended specifica-
tions. The bids received were as follows:
W. A. Guthrie, stone window cups,
tlC. 350; brick window caps, S1C.275.
Sievtrs & Anderson, stone window caps,
115.745; brick window caps, $lo,GG5.
JobE Yolk & Co , 10 209. After eome
discussion it was finally decided to award
t'.ie contract to ievers & Andtrson as tbe
lowest bidders. It waB agreed that 93
per cent of the architects' monthly esti-

mates be the basis of pajrrents and that
the work be entirely completed by August
15'h. 1892, and that the contractors for-
fait S15 per day for each dey after tht
date that the building remains unfinished.
The coatractor's bond was fixed at 3
0(IU, af.er which tbe board adjourned.

TheTewer Improvements.
Tbe contract for the new watch tower

pavilion to be erected by the street rail-

way company, was let this afternoon by
President Louderback to John' Yolk &

Co. The work of erection will be begun
at once.

The contract was also let P. J. Flyno,
of Davenport, for the change of the towi r
road End rebuilding the line up to tbe
tower.

"Darling," she said. "I waited for you
so Ions in the gloaming T' "Tou did!
well. I had a headache and couldn't c me,
but Iv'e got a bottle of Salvation Oil, so
you mav bock me for the gloaming this
eve at 8 o'clock sharp.
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NO ROOM FOR "SHOUTERS."

The Sort of Democratic Convention Rail
Dougherty Want.

Washixgtox, March 12. Mr. Daniel
Dougherty, of New York, the eloquent
friend of Cleveland, has written a letter to
Senator Brice, the chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee, protesting
against the construction of a large hall in
Chicago for the, accommodation of the
national Democratic convention. He
urges that a large hall merely furnishes
accommodation for the friends of candi-
dates who are interested in influencing the
action of the convention; that the audi-
ence assembled may entirely misrepresent
the sentiment of the country, but by
demonstrations of enthusiasm may de-
ceive and influence the judgment of the
delegates. He thii ks that the convention
should lie considered as a committee and
that no extraordinary accommodation
should be provided for the public.

Senator Hill's Southern Tonr.
Washington--, March Vi. Senator Hill

will visit Savannah after all and will be
present at tbe banquet in that city on the
17th. He has been impelled by the strong
pressure brought to bear to reconsider his
previous determination to simply go to
Jackson and return and stop on his way
back at Birmingham. Ala. He will also
go to C harlotte. X. l, and deliver the ad-
dress in that city on the 2ith of May, the
anniversary of the Mecklenburg declara-
tion of independence.

Tolk la for the Third Tarty.
Washington", March 12. In an inter-

view yesterday with the representative of
The National Democrat Colonel Polk,
president of the National Alliance, de-
clared unequivocally for the third party
movement. He said that he expected to
be nominated for vice president at tha
Omaha convention in July.

Found a Cremated Iloaly.
LITTLE RotK, March 12 Two boys

while playing at Interstate .Mill, near
New Lewisville, found the charred body of
an unknown man under a lumber pile.
The deceased in company with two other
unknown men arrived at Xew Lewisville
March 3. They were flush with money,
and began drinking. At nightfall they
were beastly drunk and left town, going
to the Interstate mill. They built a fire
and while in a state of stupefaction one
companion was thrown into the fire and
burned alive. The two men pulled the
body of their companion from the Are and
dragged it to the place where it was dis-
covered.

b tate of Oh:o, City of Toledo. ( ssLucas Cocxtt. (
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the city
of Toiedo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of one
hundred dollars for each and every case
of catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, thi3 6th day of December,
A. D.. 1886.

A. W. Gleason,
seal Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free,
t". J. Cheney & Co., Props.. Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.

For beauty, for comfort, for improve
meot of the complexion, use only Poz-zoni- 's

Powder; there is nothing equal to it

Wrenched Out of Shape.
Joints enlarged arid contorted by rheumatism

arc amonj the penalties for allowing this ob-

stinate ma'nily to gmiu full hrsiway. Always Is
it df.rgerou? from l:s liability to attack the vitals

invariably it it tgonlzing. Hostetter' Stomach
Bitten hag in nothing more clearly asserted its
supremacy to the ordinary remedies for this
malady than in its power to erpcl the rbenmatic
virus ompletely fton the bloid. It is Sife, too,
while "o enie-- m, veratiim ant mineral notion
pr. scribed for it an tint. The efliracy of the
Hitters as a cleanser of the circulation is al?o
ronsjiicuonsiy tliown where the poison of miasma
infects the vital fillip, or where it is contanitoaled
with bile. Constipation, ryspepsia. "ia grippe,"
Kidmy and bladder trouble, nervousness and
cchiiit are olt r moved by t. The convatescin;;
and the aged and inflr.n derive much benefit from
its use.

The brusque and fussy im-
pulse of these days of false
impression would rate down
all as worthless because one
is unworthy.

As if there were no motes
in sunbeams!

Or comets nmon-- tars !

Or cataracts in peaceful
rivers !

Because one remedy pro-
fesses to do what it never
was adapted to do, are all
remedies worthless ?

Because one doctor lets his
patient die, are all humbugs?

It requires a fine eye and
a finer brain to discriminate

to draw the differential line.
"They say" that Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion have cured thousands.

u They say ' for a weak sys-
tem there's nothing better than
the " Discover'," and that the
" Favorite Prescription " is the
hope of debi!'.tr..cd, feeble
women who nr.-- a restora-
tive tonic and bracing nervine.

And here's the proof
Try one or both. If they

don't help you, tell the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion so, and you get your
money back again.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

' a. drqgg iati.

--Woodyatt's
No. 1804
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Music House

This firm have the exclusive sale for thls coumy of th
following celebrated

Pi&tros a.rd. Orrars,
WEBER, STU YVES ANT,

' . kj i iajua,
And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and F4R

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
KV A f nit Hn Alan nf avnall 1 1" . Bimuauuifc. t e cae inoLr tcj ;cy Zr? c'as; p imI

OUR NEW . .
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IS ARRIVING DAILY

In a few days

We will have a

WATCH for it.

THE POSIT!UiM.,5,i"ttfvg ZLY BROTHERS. M W

R. Q. Hue sou.
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Is the largest and
most line of
Cloaks and ever
shown in the tri-citi- es.

Ladies in
their line should not fail to
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"Willow Crown Sailor Hat.

.114 West

Hiram Darliog

Second Avenue.

& WOODYATT.
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DECKER BROS., VVHEELOnr

1622 Second Ave.

VE CURE.

ypvpntfienth

Mi; w
?J7. IrrT'.

cplifhTurtir.

HIVE,
Second Street,

Grand Spring Opening

CARSE & CO.

Ps--fl

HUDSON PARKER.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

promptly attendee
fuTEished desiivji1:

THE BEE HIVE,
DAVENPORT,

complete
Millinery

needing anything

Davenport.

Carpentering

showing

and inspect their goods and price.- -

Latest Novelties:

'recipe to


